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Introcluction
At thc global level, there is a rapid growth in motor vehicles especially in India and the

deveioping countries tbr the last 2 decades; this has serious energy seclirity and ciimate

change implications. The transport sector may consllme nearly half of the u'orld's oi1.

The iapid grorvth in motor r.ehiclc activity is the challenges to overcome in urban areas in

Bangaiore cluring thc last and this decade. This has brought a serious range ol socio-

econoniic. environpental, hcalth, and welfare impacts on cnvironmental degradation in

many cities. Aditama ( 1999) has been predicted that around 60% 80% of urban populations

around the rvorlil are living in bad air quality that is sorne pollutants are almost same over to

llationel arnbient air quality standard. Based on Indonesian Environmental Status Repod

(2001). nost ol air pollution (70%) in brg citics in Indonesia comcs tiom transportation

activities. and other 309/cr comes from industrial activity and human settlemcnt. A study by

SOEHODHO and TAUFICK (2005) based on "A stutl' basecl on Correlatiott and motor

t:ehicie.s Emission". Their obser-v-ation denotes that air polh-rtion concentrates on few

respiratory diseasc cases shor.v similar problcms. Goyal (2004) has studied '" Air Qttnlitl
11irtctgemenr o/ pcrrticulare Matter Eruitted front Iiehiatlar sow'ces .fi'ot'tt Delhi" has come

to a conclusion that the pennutable air suspended par-ticles is more compared to national

policy and to install emission test and air quality management. centers in Delhi. MarinoJ

Molina and Lgisa T N{olina of Massachusetts Institute of Technology in their study based

on "lmpror.in g Air qualitv- in lt[egct Cities --Merico cih' tt case shrdtl' recommends that it is

,r...rri.y to have active and infomed participation of society, private sector, academic

community, social organizations. and Govemmer.rt. Since dealing rvith pollution requires

the intplementation of different specific str ategies in multiple fields of action

The rapid gror,vth in motor vehicles in Bangalore is important not only because of their

Iocally ha1rr,fr-r1 air pollution effects, but also because of their regional and global impacts

So this paper dcals l,vitl-r the study of air pollution caused by the automobiles in the city of
Bangaiore.

The air pollution levels are in Bangalore, are very high compared rural areas and other citie s

due to increase in vehicles in multiple ratios since the last rlecade, and their iilpact is no

confined u,itl-rin the city boundaries. The concems have heightened recently because long-

range transport of tirese pollutants could influence air quality in regions tar from their

sources.

Thus, rapid increase in population growth, r-rncontrolled urban expansion, industries,

economic grotvth. increascd energy consumption and increased motorization has lead to

serious air pollution problems in the city olBangalore. The objectives of the study are to

identify the types ancl source olairpollution and to control the emissions from auton-robiies

and redtrcing it.
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Methodology
An important criterion to validate any research sfudy lies in the methodology adopted. To
get relevant data with reasonable accuracy, it is essential to conduct a research study in an
appropriate manner.

As the study was based on the secondary data, it has to collected from different various files
and records of Kamataka state pollution board, Bangalore, Central Pollution control board,
New Delhi, intemet survey etc. so for this some important joumals arrd magazines and
periodicals like Pollution control journals, registered vehicies from RTO, Transport joumals
are used for the analysis ofdata.

The city of Bangalore has a rapid development in urban area in popularion. migration,
transportation, or industrial sector, IT etc since iast nr-o decades. Bangaiore is one and only
city having a highest population and a metro ciry in Karnataka, which it has 94 lacks of
population as per the 2011 census. The intensity, quantity, and frequency of both urban,
suburban and movement with other cities are same factor of increasing transportation
problem in the Bangalore area; particularly in transportation utility development could not
comply with the demand. The dependency of ufban population on transportation systems on
fossil fuels is quite high.

The Bangalore is one of the cities having 41 lacks registered vehicles apart from other
vehicles of neighboring city and towns apart from the plying vehicle of neighboring district,
towns and states.

Air Pollution from transport solo"ces: The air pollution is that adding the uns'anted or
unbumt, harmful gaseous, liquid or solid particles or substances emined b-v vehicles and
released to atmosphere. This may lead to damagine of the enr-ironment, human health on
quality of life in urban area.
The automobiles are the major source of pollutants in Bangalore city as per the Central
Pollution Control Board (CPCB)5 has performed air quality monitoring at the breathing
level for PM10, PM2.5 and NOx at four traffic intersections (including idling time) and
found that the concentrations are 2 to 5 times higher than the national standards. While,
transport acts as a major source for economic activity, development and redistribution of
resources. The agglomeration of area to Bangalore has lead people to cornmute for a longer
distance within the city. By this population has increased aggegate transport demand for
greater number of trips and also demand for public transport is less effrcient. delays and
comfort.

Discussion and Conclusion
Two-wheelers account for about 72 percent of the total vehicular population in Mysore.
Because of inherent drawbacks in the design of 2- stroke eagines, 2-wheelers emit about
20-40% of the fuel un-burnt/partially burnt. The three wheelers population ir Bangalore
city registered 3 percent this includes petrol, diesel and LPG, powered by 2-stroke engines.
It is widely believed that petrol is adulterated with kerosene which results in emissions of
thick black smoke. The city is having 18 percent of 4 wheelers which occupies maximum
space on the road it is one of the air pollutants in the city. Apart from this the healy
vehicles is about 3 percent in number consists of State run Buses (BMTC, KSRTC,
NWKRTC, NEKRTC, Private buses, trucks of BBMP,CHESCOM,BWSSB etc.). The
worst polluters should be taken off the hear,y traffic corridors and high density areas.
Similarly, for hucks, enforcement of laws related to overloading requires to be enforced
vigorously to state owned buses etc. These buses will stops near the junctions and signal
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lights due to congestion of r-ehicles as it emits more pollutans results in higher smoke
emissions due to over load during rhe peak hours. th*e vehicles are also high emitters of
carbon monoride and h1'&ocarbons as emissions il the cin.

In this prsent stu{ - emission from r.ehicles was analyzed with the number of registered
vehicles in Bangalore. These emissions were based on the secondary sources such as

Central Pollution control Board, Regional Transport Office, Karaataka State pollution
Control Board and the earlier case studies. The emissions were considered on the types of
r-ehicles and type of fuel consumption. As the data shows an increasing trend in vehicles
even tle low emitting vehicles is introduced in future as a due to increase in population,
migration and purchasing power of the people.

The increase in population is likely to lead to substantial increase due to passenger and
freight travel demand in the city. By introducing the Metro, Monorail, BRTS, the demand
for private automobiles may come doun in future and should encourage the people to use
public transport. So, for this some of the recommendations may reduce the pollution in
Bangalore for future.
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